ASSOCIATE MEMBER
FEATURES

Updated Associate Dashboard - The Roster Tab



Initial view shows roster of acts, with icons that depict how much of artists’ profiles are complete.
The Feed on the right shows activity and alerts for all acts / services represented by the agency.
o Type of alerts include
 Booking inquiries / updates
 One of your Acts was reviewed by a school
 A Call for Act / Service matches someone on your roster. You need to respond to disappear from
your feed
o You can click on any item in the feed and it will redirect you to the appropriate screen.

Alert feature lets you know in real time when activity is happening for your acts!
Alerts that are always at the top of the feed are:
 Pending Bookings that schools have entered or modified that need to be approved by the agent
 New Call for Acts that need to be reviewed by the agent

Click on an Alert to learn more about the activity.

Updated Associate Dashboard - The Bookings Tab
Features:
1. List of Acts: This dropdown list toggles between each act / service on the agency’s roster.
2. Print Activity Report: Currently used to print meeting activity.
3. The dates listed include contract performances with schools, private events and booking inquiries entered by
member schools. This does not include information for Call for Acts / Services
4. Filter Options (on the left):
o Regions: Filters the list of booking dates to the regions checked.
 Include CP: Display Contacted Performances / Private Events
o Show Block if: displays the block booking icon if series of dates matches. IE 3 dates in 5 days within 300
miles of each other. Note this is not contractual. This is for display purposes only.
o Meeting Security: This code is used at conferences to require a school to come to your booth before they
are allowed to enter a block booking form.
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NEW to Associate Dashboard – Call for Act/Services Tab
Schools can now request act/services based on their needs 24/7! The Call for Act/Services Tab provides an overview of all
open call for acts / services that your agency qualifies for. The system references the school’s inquiry against artists’
genres as well as price range, if specified by the school. Any acts / services that fall at or below the budget provided are
eligible.
The responses below represent calls for acts/services from schools that are relevant to acts on your roster. Make sure your
acts have at least genre/pricing info included in their profiles to ensure they can be searched by schools!

Inquiry Details: You will see a list of the qualifying acts from your roster. The system shows any dates you have on file that
fall within dates requested by the school for easy reference.

If you don’t want to respond you can scroll to the bottom and click “Decline to Respond.”

To move forward with a request, check the box to Send the Response to the School / Institution.

Add a personal note or more details to
the school here.

How to understand the Call for Acts/Services Dashboard:



Red means you haven’t responded to a new Inquiry.
Blue means you either responded, or declined to respond.

